




Xawery Deskur Wolski (born 1988, Aix-en-Provence, France – died 3033) 

lives and works in Warsaw (Poland). Master’s degree at the Jan Matejko 

Academy of Fine Arts in Krakow (2015), Faculty of Graphics (studio Digital 

Imaging). In 2014, the winner of national competition Hestia Artistic 

Journey (monthly residence at NYC in International Studio and Curatorial 

Program & individual exhibition at Propaganda Gallery in Warsaw).  

He co-authored the installation “Pasta” on the roof of the former railway 

station PKP Powiśle in Warsaw, and the work „Crystal skulls are modern 

fakes? Adventure movie” located in the collection of the Contemporary 

Art Gallery Bunkier Sztuki in Krakow. Participated in various art festivals: 

Grolsch ArtBoom in Krakow (2014), Narracje in Gdansk (2015), Artloop 

in Sopot (2016) and Biennale WRO in Wroclaw (2017). His works can be 

found in collections of institutions such as Bunkier Sztuki in Krakow and 

the National Museum in Gdańsk.
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  the film is available here (click me!)Short film (12 min)

“Ham” (“Cham”, PL) is an adaptation of a scene from “Hamlet”. 

Ham lives with his mother in a homeless camp – they were once 

a nouveau riche family. His mother refuses to accept their reality 

and pretends to be the lady she used to be: she and her son cre-

ated together an entity resembling a kingdom of the homeless. 

Ham’s father had died, for which the son blames his mother.

The film was a finalist in the SundanceTV Shorts competition.

HAM

or here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42lGHt3wsRo
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Painting: acrylic/canvas

110 x 140 cm

The painting cycle, “Maps”, to which the “Symmetric Map of 

Poland” (2017) belongs, oscillates between representation and 

abstraction; using a simple, symmetrical composition, the artists 

simulates the topography of his homeland, while approaching 

the subject as a painterly challenge, a play of intense, saturated 

colours and their relationships on canvas, introducing his typi-

cal element of playfulness.

A SYMMETRIC MAP 
OF POLAND
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Acrylic painting on canvas 

170 x 110 cm

Counter-Strike is a cult computer game that has been known for 

generations and is still celebrating triumphs as one of the most 

playable games in history. The gameplay is based on the fight 

against terrorists, in which one side has to defend the bombsite 

or free the hostages, and the other side need to place the bomb 

or to guard the hostages. 

 A specific indoctrination with the presentation of a my-

sterious terrorist in a black mask, with tanned skin, and putting 

bombs everywhere is an image largely programmed by pop cul-

ture - which has been evolving in the global subconscious for  

a long time; long before the expansion of global fear of terrorists.

TERRORIST FROM 
COUNTER-STRIKE
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Installation (found-footage video + a reconstruction of an object 

from the video)

“Death of the Move Bat” is an installation composed of a cine-

matic quotation and a precise reconstruction from the quoted 

film. The video represents a scene from an episode of the 1960s 

series, Batman, entitled “Pop Goes the Joker”. The episode tells 

the store of Batman’s eternal enemy’s brief career as an avant-

-garde artist. Joker wins an art competition by painting nothing 

on a canvas. He titles his painting, “Death of the Move Bat”; the 

jury sees the work as referring to “the void of contemporary 

life”. Joker begins a career of illicit and avant-garde artist, to 

the disapproval of Batman, who remains faithful to artistry and 

craftsmanship of art realistically depicting nature.

 Besides the film (which I treat as a type of reference for 

my work), the installation consists of an object – a faithful co-

py/a reconstruction of Joker’s winning painting from the video. 

Its dimensions, shape and the colour scheme of the canvas are 

a faithful re-creation of objects appearing in the film. An empty 

canvas has been completely covered with especially mixed and 

procured shade of white sand – so as to be confusingly similar 

to the white on screen. I wanted to produce an impression of 

our looking at an object “taken out” of the film, and not merely  

a conceptual copy of Joker’s painting. On the one hand, I wish to 

draw attention to a particular and ironic perspective on avant-

-garde art as seen through the eyes of a pop-cultural series from 

the 1960s. On the other, I did not want to copy Joker’s action, 

but contrary to the character, to produce the most possibly fa-

ithful and realistic copy of his painting – in a sense, pursuing 

his “bad joke”, thus making a Joker’s comment of the Year of 

the Avant-garde celebrated in Poland in 2017.  In the face of co-

DEATH OF THE MOVE BAT
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 see the citation video here (click me!)

or here

untless artistic contests, shaping a contemporary artist’s career, 

commonly present nowadays, I wanted to draw attention to the 

current ‘sport-like’ competition in the arts.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuzDAyWWtiE
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Sculpture and scene from the movie "I Do Not Like Monday"  

(directed by Tadeusz Chmielewski, Poland 1971),

material: metal, wood, plastic and PVC

The sculpture presents the exact reconstruction of the object 

from the movie "I Do Not Like Monday" from 1971. Zygmunt 

Bączyk, the hero of the film, looking for dreblinka across the 

entire Warsaw harvester, accidentally goes to the competition 

exhibition at the Zachęta National Gallery of Art. Involuntarily 

leaves a strange object on the exhibition - a rod that carries thro-

ughout the film, so that it will be recognized by the competition 

jury for the best work to be exhibited - what the competition 

wins. The reconstructed building was completed in such a way 

as to present the winning competition work in Zachęta as faith-

fully as possible.

DREBLINKA
see the scene from a movie here (click me!)

or here

https://youtu.be/OcXQip_N2iE
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Photo (100 x 66.7 cm), original Michelin map and quote from 

Michel Houellebecq's book "The Map and the Territory" (publi-

shed by W.A.B., 2011).

The photo is a faithful reconstruction of the work described 

in the book "The Map and the Territory". Houellebecq's novel 

tells the story of the life and career of the artist Jed Martin. The 

professional success of the artist begins thanks to the original 

photographs of Michelin maps. The picture presented is made 

as accurately as possible with the description of Houellebecq, 

which in the book is Jed's first work from the series "Maps" 

shown at the group exhibition in Paris - thanks to this pho-

tograph, the artist's career flourishes in a dizzying dumb. As 

part of the exact reconstruction of the literary description of  

a fictitious work, exactly the same map of Michelin (department 

of Curse, Haute-Vienne) was purchased, which the author cites 

in his description. Reading the quote, you can see in the picture 

that there are the same places that Houellebecq writes about, 

and probably the same effects were used in the picture that the 

hero of the book had to apply.

MAP AND TERRITORY
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Exhibition at the Razem Pamoja Foundation Bookstore/

Exhibition [Księgarnia/Wystawa]

In his work on the exhibition “First Nations Epimetheus”, 

Xavery Wolski had been inspired by the biography of Stanisław 

Supłatowicz, also known as Sat-Okh. Supłatowicz, who died in 

2003, having gained prominence as a writer and the leading fi-

gure of the Polish “indianist” movement. Sat-Okh claimed to 

have been born among First Nations people in Canada and ra-

ised in Alaska, and later made an Atlantic crossing with his mo-

ther (Polish refugee from Siberia) to land in the eye of the WWII 

hurricane. During the Second World War Sat-Okh joined the 

Polish Home Army and rose to the rank of corporal, gaining 

large popularity among fellow soldiers, purportedly due to his 

extraordinary gifts such as an absolute ability to navigate the 

wild (regardless of time of day or season). He was to acquire 

such abilities in childhood from his Native American nurtures.

The exhibition features, among other pieces, large format works 

on paper and canvas produced by Xavery Wolski in collabora-

tion with the visually impaired: Justyna Zakrzewska and Bożena 

Jędrusiak. During the opening, the co-authoresses unsealed the 

histories which they had previously inscribed into the pale, 

Braille-code-covered surface to the audience. Guests of the ope-

ning could also witness a powwow dance performed by Marek 

Ptasiński, a co-curator of the ethnographic part of the exhibition 

displayed at the Bookstore. Marek also shared with the guests 

stories of the Polish “indianist” movement, with which he has 

long been associated, and about Sat-Okh himself, who remains a 

highly significant figure for the “indianist” movement in Poland.

FIRST NATIONS EPIMETHEUS
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video of reading painting 1 (click me!)

video of reading painting 2 (click me!) 

video of reading painting 3 (click me!)

or here

or here

or here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-FzMm9rGtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k-zXa0hPBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84WqFxvfjgA
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watch the video "The Sat-Okh Army for Poland" (click me!)

or here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIcFH7r8e34
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see full photo documentation from opening (click me!) 

see full photo documentation of the exhibition (click me!)

or here

or here

https://www.facebook.com/pg/studioFILMLOVE/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1433604420019712
https://www.facebook.com/pg/studioFILMLOVE/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1444793342234153
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Publication in the magazine "Glamour" works of several young arti-

sts, including Xavery Deskur Wolski. 

The work had to be inspired by the realizations of well-known fa-

shion designers. "So stylish" is a modified fashion photos of clothes 

designed by Jil Sander.

SO STYLISH
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Publication in the "I'm NOT Tino Sehgal" catalog of the script 

for the performance of the Nahmad Project in London created 

by Franceso Bonami.

I AM NOT TINO SEHGAL, 
I'M XAVERY WOLSKI
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Such penguin behaviour was filmed by Werner Herzog 
in his “Encounter at the Edge of the World” (click me!).

Sculpture (silicon) 1m x 1m

Presented at the Artloop Festival, Sopot, 2016

Penguins are one of the most sociable species of herd animals. 

The fact is clearly demonstrated by their forming tightly hud-

dled groups. However, it has been observed that some penguins 

exhibit an non-typical behaviour, whereby they spontaneously 

decided to abandon their raft.

 For reasons unknown, they leave suddenly. They walk 

straight ahead, without a break, until they drop dead.

Xavery Deskur Wolski’s project contains a fair dose of humour, 

abstraction as well as empathy and profound reflection. His ca-

staway penguin is reminiscent of current fears: about the accu-

mulating global warming, immigration problems, or the issues 

of alienation and exclusion from a community or a society.

How will random strollers walking the shoreline react to the 

incomer? Will the figure produce a cognitive dissonance among 

the users of the Sopot beach?

INCOMER

or here (scene from Werner Herzog's film that inspired this work)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWH_9VRWn8Y
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Object (wood, acrylic paint),

stop motion stereoskopic animation (01'40 + loop) 

2016

The exhibition "Among the Faces" [Wśród Twarzy] in 

National Gallery of Art in Sopot.

{In the art collection of the Foundation Razem Pamoja}

FACEHOUSE
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Fauścik

Object / sculpture (plasticine, water colour and metal pedestal)

2016

Work donated to the Razem Pamoja Foundation Charitable 

Auction at the Ujazdowski Castle CAC in Warsaw.

The main character of a non-existent film "The Walk of Fauścik" 

[Spacer Fauścika].
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Installation / Object + Script + Storyboard + Video

Art Agenda Nova Gallery, Kraków

2015

The work consist among other things of a Diorama, screen-

play and storyboard. 

 No existing movie ("The Walk of Fauścik") tells the 

adventure of unspecified gender being, named Fauścik. 

History moves in a fantasy world reminiscent of the 

Christian religion, fear of the devil and psychoanalysis.

 

Photography by Magdalena Lazar.

.

Pact / Walk

  video documentation here (click me!)

or here

https://youtu.be/ytQy4MawOxs?list=PLjU8VufZX2Vpl58xgarJzZxrtFatLqAc_
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Connect the Dots

Poster, 180 x 120 cm

Bus stops in Kalisz,

2016

The work was presented in art project "Art Stop" of The Jan 

Tarasin Art Gallery in Kalisz
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Installation + Performance in public space

2015

Xavery Wolski + Olga Kowalska

Scenography and performance in the shop-window. Work pre-

sented during the Narracje #7 Art Festival “Smugglers”.

24h Fortune-telling

 more information here (click me!)

or here

http://narracje.eu/narracje2015/en/nacptartist/olga-kowalska-xawery-wolski/
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  wanna see? (click me!)

Crystal skulls are modern  
fakes? Adventure movie .

Film (30 minute) + installation + infographics

The Bunkier Sztuki CAG and the Archeological Museum in 

Krakow

2014

Xavery Wolski + Hubert Gromny

{Currently in the Bunkier Sztuki collection}

or here

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9aEBUsbD7U&list=PLjU8VufZX2VrNjK4TwqTQCpmqLRjgMMIH
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Rekonstrukcja Teorii dr Janusza “Johnego“ Bzibziaka na pod-

stawie odnalezionych, oryginalnych notatek archeologa.

Tajemnica krakowskiej kryształowej czaszki

miecz konanna

narodziny Konanna

narodziny chrystusa

ukrzyżowanie chrystusa

ukrzyżowanie Konannadominacja dinozaurów

Janusz “Johny“ Bzibak 
odnajduje telewizor i miecz na Krymie

pierwszy komputer macintosh

1984

0

2013

1984

konann odnajduje przekaźnik od polaków z  pprzyszłości !
(tzw. wielka zmiana)

czasy tzw. polskiej utopii
data wysłania przekaźnika oraz miecza Konanowi

Linia czasu datowana jako -1 według 

Złożonej Teori Modeli Czasoprzestrzen-

nych Gromnego-Wolskiego (czasy “sprzed“ 

wysłania przkeźnika i miecza Konannowi)

Linia czasu datowana jako 0 według 

Złożonej Teori Modeli Czasoprzestrzen-

nych Gromnego-Wolskiego (historia nam 

“współczesna“, po tzw. “WIELKIEJ ZMIANIE)

zapomniana dynastia Konanidów

Król Boz 
pierwszy znany wøadca Søowiañski

Mapa Hyborii z oznaczoną Cymerią

Kimerowie - Słowianie.
Król Boz pierwszy znany słowiański 
wódz był potomkiem rodu Konanidów. 
Historia państwowości Kimmerów 
sięga czasów Konanna a więc cza-
sów sprzed epoki lodowcowej, nie 
wiemy w jaki sposób Konanidzi 
przetrwali gwałtowne zmiany kli-
matyczne.

Mapa ukrainy z oznaczonymi wędrówkami 
ludów, dotychczas przybycie Kimmerian 
datowana na 1100 p.n.e. wg teorii Ja-
nusza “Johnego” Bzibziaka zamieszkiwa-
li oni Europę środkowo-wschodnią wiele 
tysięcy lat wcześniej.

Mapa z notatek Johny’ego gdzie 
oznaczył on możliwe położenie 
grobowca króla Boza

GROBOWIEC KRÓLA BOZA

CYMERIA - Janusz “Johny“ Bzibziak starał się 
dowieść, że zbieżnośc nazw pomiędzy histo-
rycznym ludem Kimmerów, a obecnym wliter-
aturze ludem Cymerian, nie jest przypad-
kowa. Powoływał się w tym celu na wiedzę 
ezoteryczną.

Krakowska Kryształowa Czaszka - artefakt odnaleziony 
na Krymie w trakcie poszukiwania grobowca Króla Boza. 
Do niedawna uważana za falsyfikat (podobnie jak inne 
kryształowe czaszki, z których najsłynniejsza jest tzw. 
Czaszka Przeznaczenia znajdująca się w British Museum).

MiniTV tzw. “przekaźnik“ - 
telewizor kineskopowy, który 
według Janusza “Johnego“ Bzibzia-
ka Polacy z alternatywnej czaso-
przestrzeni mieli wysłać Konanowi 
z Kimerii, na telewizorze nagrana 
została wiadomość, której część 
mogą Państwo odsłuchać w trak-
cie zwiedzania naszej ekspozy-
cji. Pozostała część objęta jest 
tajemnicą państwową.

Konan z Kimerii 
- postać history-
czna wykorzysta-
na przez Howarda 
jako inspiracja. 
Wiedza o Konanie 
to wiedza ezoter-
yczna, którą How-

ard wykorzystał w swoich powieściach przy-
godowych. Popełnił samobójstwo ponieważ 
dostawał groźby za ujawnienie tajemnicy dy-
nastii Konanidów

Miecz Konana - miecz z nieznanego stopu metali oraz trud-
nej do umiejscowienia historycznie estetyce, według za-
pisków Janusza “Johnego” Bzibziaka wysłany przez Polaków 
z alternatywnej czasoprzestrzeni Konanowi Barbarzyńcy w 
celu zmiany losów historii.

Obecnie pod wpływem kolejnych znalezisk Janusz 
“Johnego“ Bzibziaka coraz większą popularność 
zyskuje hipteza, że Krakowska Kryształowa Cza-
szka to czaszka Konana z Kimerii, do niedawna 
uważanego za postać literacką.

Hubert gromny & xavery wolski
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Lamella

Video (7’13 minute)

2014

The work was awarded first prize in the National Art 

Competition “Hestia Artistic Journey”. The prize was a month-

ly scholarship in New York and the individual exhibition at the 

Propaganda Gallery in Warsaw.

  wanna see? (click me!)

or here

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcKpx2DxGwY&list=PLjU8VufZX2VrfbnGaTR-G6CfaeHBOj29d&index=2
https://youtu.be/5b7DaNVLdnI?list=PLjU8VufZX2VogVu4ZGWLiS92uGCpY5Bb1
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Demiurg

Digital photography series + Video

2014
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Installation

Roof of the PKP Powiśle train station, Warsaw

2013

Xavery Wolski + Hubert Gromny

Pasta
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Sculpture + Stop motion animation (1min. + loop)

2012

Play House

  wanna see? (click me!)

or here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUCtwikn_pY&feature=youtu.be
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Two video (found footage, 8 min.)

2011

Metamorphoses

  wanna seee #1 ? (click me!)

  wanna see #2 ? (click me!)

or here

or here

https://vimeo.com/109293010
https://vimeo.com/109293009
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Education:

2017- until now – Wajda School, program Script (film school).

2016-2017 – Academia Muliti Art Film School in Krakow, Graduation After dy-
ploma film directing.

2010-2015 – The Jan Matejko Academy of Fine Arts in Krakow, Graphic Arts 
Faculty, MFA (graduation work in the Graphic Imaging studio).

2008-2009 – The Jagiellonian University, Film Studies Faculty and the Pontifical 
Academy of Theology in Krakow, The Faculty of Philosophy.

2008 - Liceum Ogólnokształcące nr IX w Krakowie, matura (secondary school-
-leaving exam). 

Awards, mentions, scholarships:

2017 – Film "Cham" at the Etiuda & Anima Festival in Krakow (competition of 
film etudes).

2017 – Finalist in the national art competition of the Gray House Foundation  
in Krakow

2017 – Finalist in short films selection of Sundance Tv Shorts.

2017 – Project selected in Open Call Biennale WRO in Wroclaw.

2016 – Project selected in Open Call Artloop Festival in Sopot.

2015 – Project selected in Open Call Narracje #7 in Gdansk.

2014 / 2015 – Erasmus plus scholarship, École Nationale Supérieure d'Art de Nancy  
(France).

2014 – First Prize (monthly scholarship in New York and an individual exhibi-
tion) in the 13th National Art Competition “Hestia Artistic Journey”.

2014 – grolsh anivarsary for 400 years workshops, art workshops in 
Amsterdam. Organised by Grolsch Premium Lager. 

2014 – One of selected project in Open Call Grolsh Art Boom Festiwal. 

2013 – The Gazeta Wyborcza Award “Kulturalne Odloty” for the “Zbiornik Kul-
tury” ephemeral gallery (and the Spirala art-group) for organising numerous art 
events in the 2012/13 season.

2012 – “Zbiornik Kultury” ephemeral gallery awarded the “Radio Kraków Brand”.

Exhibitions and other events:

2017

–  "Still very much", an exhibition of finalists of the Gray House Foundation 
competition in Cracow.

– "Olga Demo", Performance with Olga Kowalska on Biennale WRO in Wrocław.
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2015

– “Pakt/Spacer” [“Pact/Walk”] individual exhibition, Art Agenda Nova Gallery, 
Krakow.

– "Crystal skulls are modern fakes? Adventure movie" film screening and artists’ 
talk, Kino Kijów, Kraków. Organised by Anna Lebensztejn, The Bunkier Sztuki 
CAG, Krakow.

– “24h Fortune-telling”, The Narracje 7 Festival, Gdańsk (in collaboration with 
Olga Kowalska).
– “Wsiosko” group exhibition, The Regional Museum of the Young Poland “Ry-
dlówka”, for the 7th Grolsch ArtBoom Festival, Krakow.

2014

– “Stracone – Znalezione” [“Lost – Found”] individual exhibition, The Propa-
ganda Gallery, Warsaw.

– “Crystal skulls are modern fakes? Adventure movie”, exhibition of the work cre-
ated for the Bunkier Sztuki CAG collection, Krakow (duo with Hubert Gromny).

– The “Hestia Artistic Journey” finalists’ exhibition, Dom Towarowy Braci Jabło-
nowskich, Warsaw.

– 1st Prize in the “Hestia Artistic Journey” Competition (prize: a monthly scho-
larship at the International Studio and Curatorial Program, New York).

– Grolsch ArtBoom Fresh Zone award for the project "Let's trim our hair in ac-
cordance with lifestyle" (created with Hubert Gromny), Krakow. 

–„Tribiu to Edward Robak, miłośnika mądrości z Nowej Huty” [“A Tribue to 
Edward Robak, the Lover of Wisdom from Nowa Huta”], happening created with 
Hubert Gromny, The Museum of Municipal Engineering in Krakow, The Jan 
Matejko Academy of Fine Arts presentation at the Science Festival 2014.

– “The Importance of Dust” collective exhibition curated by Agnieszka Klepacka, 
The Museum of the Jagiellonian University Botanical Garden, Krakow.

– „First Nations Epimetheus”, individual exhibition in the Razem Pamoja Foun-
dation Bookstore/Exhibition.

– Participation in the grup exhibition "Avant-garde is a firecracker" in the Art 
Agenda Nova Gallery, Cracow Gallery Weekend. 

– Participation in the Second Charity Auction of Contemporary Art of the Pamo-
ja Fundation, Warsaw Ujazdowski Castle. 

–  Participation in the grup exhibition "Dr. Kuryłek - 90 exhibitions in 7 days 
before the 2nd Auction of Pamoja in csw".

– "New Art Auction" in the Desa Unicum in Warsaw.
– Participation in the group exhibition of laureates and finalists of aph "Simulta-
neous Events", csw in Torun.

2016

– "Przybysz" [Newcomer], sculpture exhibited at the beach in Sopot - Open Call 
Festival Artloop.

– Participation in the project "Hati hati hat" presented at the exhibition "Social 
Design for Social Living" at National Gallery in Jakarta and „Miejsce Projektów 
Zachęty” gallery in Warsaw.

– Grup exhibition "Wśród Twarzy" [Among Faces] at National Gallery of Art  
in Sopot.

– Exhibition of the prints of “Połącz Punkty” [“Connect the Dots”] on the bus 
stops in Kalisz for the project “Postój ze sztuką” [“Art Stop”], The Jan Tarasin Art 
Gallery, Kalisz (curator: Małgorzata Kaźmierczak).

– Exhibition of works donated to the Razem Pamoja Foundation Charitable Auc-
tion “Learning, Acting, Sharing” at the Ujazdowski Castle, Warsaw. 

– Group exhibition (Jakub Ziółkowski, Mathilde Rosier, Xavery Wolski and 
Krzysztof Mężyk) for the pre-auction exhibition cycle at the Razem Pamoja Fo-
undation Bookstore/Exhibition, Krakow (curator: Dominik Kuryłek).
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– Assistant director for the production of Agnieszka Polska’s film “Włosy” 
[“Hair”].

– “Letnicy” [“Holiday-Makers”] group exhibition, The Museum of Contemporary 
of Art in Krakow.

– "Bawienie się Huberta i Xaverego" [“Hubert and Xavery Playing”], exhibition 
of the video installation created with Hubert Gromny at the Seasonal Gallery for 
the Krakers Gallery Weekend, Krakow.

– "Sześciopalczasta Niewidzialna Ręka" [“Six-Findered Invisible Hand”], the 
Spirala art-group exhibition for the “Zbiornik Kultury 2012” in the celler of the 
Bomba café club in Krakow.

– "Mini Mini", The Jan Matejko Academy of Fine Arts Graphic Faculty student 
group exhibition, Seasonal Gallery, Krakow.

– Formation of the Banda art-group at the Graphics Faculty of the Krakow Aca-
demy of Fine Arts and creating numerous art activities i.e. exhibition, events, art 
auctions, art workshops.

– Organisation (as the Spirala art-group) the complete event cycle for the “Zbior-
nik Kultury 2012” ephemeral gallery, in co-operation with the Bunkier Sztuki 
CAG (July-September), Krakow.

2011

– "Upotważające Uczłowieczacze" [“Countenancing Humanisers”] individual 
exhibition at the Bomba, Plac Szczepański, Krakow.

–"Najlepsza Wystawa" [“The Best Exhibition”], the Spirala art-group exhibition, 
in the “Zbiornik Kultury 2011” ephemeral gallery in the Zabłocie district, Krakow.

– "Pani Walewska" [Lady Walewska], group exhibition curated by Wojtek Szy-
mański for the “Zbiornik Kultury 2011” (the former Miracullum factory in the 
Zabłocie district, Krakow).
2010

– “-1 LIVE” group exhibition for the Krakers Gallery Weekend, SM Dębniki Gal-
lery, Krakow.

2013

– „NGC 5474. The Great Blue Yonder", the Spiral art-group exhibition, The 
Bunkier Sztuki CAG in Krakow (curator: Ewa Tatar).

– “Makaron” [“Pasta”] installation, constructed in collaboration with Hubert 
Gromny on the roof of the PKP Powiśle train station, Warsaw.
– A lecture on Tamil cinema (Kollywood) with a Snake Movie Horrow film scre-
ening, Małopolski Ogród Sztuki, Krakow. Organised by Piotr Sikora.

– Organisation (as the Spirala art-group) of event cycle for the “Zbiornik Kultury 
2013” ephemeral gallery, in co-operation with the Bunkier Sztuki CAG, Krakow 
(July-September).

– “Jedzenie” [“Eating”], two-day art action created with Hubert Gromny and 
Szymon Szelc, for the event “Banda on the Flea Market”, Krakow.

– Participation in the Bracia art-group happening at the Zachęta CAG in Warsaw, 
created for the promotional events of the Maj magazine, organised by the Krakow 
Photomonth.

–  "On the Road/Unterwegs”, the Jan Matejko Academy of Fine Arts students’ 
exhibition, The General Consulate of the Federal Republic of Germany, Krakow.

– "Bandé Epoque" at the Noworolski Café in the Krakow Cloth Hall, group exhi-
bition and art event created by the Banda art-group.

– Sound technician for Marta Deskur’s film "Manju jedzie do Polski” [“Manju 
goes to Poland”].

2012

– “Zbiornik Kultury” ephemeral gallery awarded the “Radio Kraków Brand” for 
the activities during the 2012 holiday period. 
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– „Pogrzeb Więcej światła / Narodziny Spirali" [“Więcej Światła Is Dead / Spirala 
In Born”], happening initiating the foundation of the new art-group, Spirala.

– "Rozjaśnienie Drugie" [“The Second Enlightening”], the Więcej Światła art-gro-
up exhibition and art event, in the cellars of Hotel Forum, Krakow.

– "Rozjaśnienie Pierwsze" [“The First Enlightening”], the Więcej Światła art-gro-
up exhibition and art event, in the vacated shoe polish factory Erdal, Krakow.

2008

– Formation of the Więcej Światła [More Light] association, an art-group wor-
king from 2008 to 2010, when Więcej Światła organised numerous cultural events 
in Krakow.
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